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To one who has been identified with or interested in the pro

gress of our public school system during the past twenty five yea.rs 

will have come the realization that the standard by which the sys

tem was measured fifty years ago is not adequate to the present 

day and age. Within the past few years the most radical changes 

have taken nlace and have threatened a complete overthrow of our 

scholastic precedents. 

'l'l'"e conviction has gradually gained ground in the public mind 

that the educational system as it exists to-day does not meet mod

ern requirements, that it is out of harmony with the spirit and 

tendencies of the present age . The activities of fifty or a hun

rlred years ago have advanced and new activities have beon created, 

and these activities are intensely industrial and commercial. 

Herbert Spencer declares that "the function which education 

has to di scharge is to prenare us for a complete 1 ivin[;." Lord 

Ba.co11 long ago st£..telj. the object of educ._tion to be " the cul tiva

t l on of a just and lcg·tinate familiarity l'·etwixt the mind and 

thi:ngs." 

A perfect awl co11plete education is directed to every human 

faculty anU. power. Its supreme and is the harmonious dcvelopnent 

of all these powers and a preparation of man for all the duties 

and oxi~encies of life. 
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That the old system does not in tte fullest sense accoMplish 

ther-e ends or realize these ideals is ma.de apparent by a cursory 

glance at its limitations and defects. 

The old system is too one sided. lental training alone stops 

far short of tho objective point in education. Ideas are mere snec

ulations until they are embodied in things and it follows that any 

education whicr neglects either the one or the other is radically de

fective. Excl~sively mental training uoes not prouuce a symetrical 

character because it merely teaches the pupil how to think. The re

sult of thjnking should be acting. ?he force of character of man is 

measured entirely by his ~ewers of expression -- what he is able to 

do . A prime criticism of our scheme of publjc education is that it 

is not broad enough to maY.e adequate provision for the development 

of tte . ewers of expression. 

Our s•· tom i not ractical . Public education should touch 

practical Jifc at man· points. It should bettor fit all for the place 

in life which they are to fini highest usefulness and well being. If 

an education is not practical there is no room for it in this busy 

world of ourr. An euucation which lea s to no practical results. 

provided for at nublic expense, may justly be condemned by the ~ublic. 

Hero with full rig t t o public may require manifest an · wholesoce 
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out before the elementary course is comnleted. chiefly because the 

schools, generally speaking, do not offer enough of the right kind 

of training which has an evident practical value. We must extend 

and enlarge our A~erican institutions of learning so as to meet 

the practical needs of a larger number of children. Society and 

the indivi tlual demand that the first aim shall be a system that 

shall f'urnish that initial preparations necessary for the earning 

of a living, since the making of a living is the first essential 

in tho making o a ~orthy life. 

Tho ~ears of adole~cence. are considered by psychologists and 

educators to be the most formati e period in the life of the child. 

They may be spent in wotk. for wor~ may be made of profitable value 

but for t ic majority of children e ployed in the shopc, factor es, 

and der>artmont stores, tr ere is no dovelopmont of lmowledge or 

skill as a future a ret no enlargeMent or ex ension of tie out 

look on life . It is a uas e of precious energy for a mere existence' 

A brief surve, of the i~tory of education and instruction amo~1~ 

different nations through different periods of time will convince 

us that they. as well as art and literature are tr e expression of 

existing political, social and economic conditions. 

The syste~ of eJucation in tho ancient states was tho oxpression 
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of a society based u~on force and re~acity above. and chains and 

slavery belor:. This education had but a single aim -- to strength

en the governing classes and enlarge and fortify their suneriority. 

rere \7e need only to recall the Spartan system of education. 

It is said thut metaphysics and rhetoric ruined Greece . Greek 

education wa" confined to a contemplation of the relation and nat

ure of abstract ideas, vn1ile the nature and relation of things was 

wholly ne'""loctr·d . To scorn thinGS is to disrec;ard facts, m1d t hj s 

is to disregard truth . The ond of this education was selfishness. 

a.~bition, greed, treachery and dishonesty, finally anarchy. 

In the middle ages education of classes prevailed. The priest 

rud the knight were given an education, while the burgher claso 

was wholly nosloctod because it was in tho minority. Yet wo not

ice what a different educat ion '\78.s given those. To the priest 

I,atin appeared to be the prin~ipal Moans of oducati on. as. well as 

tho en and air:i of all learning. But for t t e knif;ht astics. 

the uso of ar- s, and court custons .:ere the aim of ins ruct ion. 

because to him, as atin to tho priest, t hey wore the source of 

powor . 

From the sixteenth century forward citizen educatio and 

trainine bee e predominant, because this clans had become the 
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powerful factor in society, while the clergy and nobility declin

ed in imnortance. General education became a ~ractical necessity 

fro!:l this time as opposed to clc'.1Ss education. It was thus that 

our idea of a general education was established. but we must call 

attention to some of the influences that have dete:rMined the char

n..cter of nodern educational methods in tJrn United States and causes 

that have created new educational demands which as yet are only 

partially me • 

We have handed down to us educational traditions derived fro, 

problems and ideals which inspired the founders of public education 

in early _Tew ::ngland history. These ideals will never fully lose 

their hold on the American public school, because of their chara

cter and force, 1hich make for training of good citizens. 

The chief object the founders of I ew land education had in 

viev1 wa::i to fit tho youth of tho commonweal th through sue learn

ing as t ho sc ool could afford to be intellieent ci ti~ena prepared 

to beco:-'o leaders in a ne'.l state. How better could t o rincipleo 

of self eovernr.10nt be instilled than by the etu o_ hi story a.id 

literature . Theoo stu ' ios o on up tho oinils of tho stnde!lts to t:n 

understanding of t le t 1oughts, aspirations and experiences of other 

leaders of ot er times. The reasons for t eir sue os::iori and fail-
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ures, can be better undorstood, are nore ap aront, to after gon-

orations than to contemporaries . 

Cln~sic 1 rrtl<l(;0S and mo.tho~atics WOlO tho ' t to bo .oll 

sui tod to tho ovolopnent of minds co.po.blo of sustai ed thought. 

and clear a.d logical reasonine. and eood ju~ont. It was a 

liberal oduc~tion ao a basis for ood citizenship t at our foro-

fathers had in vio1:1 d it r.as wholly mental. Tho sa."Ce pur ose 

to a certain e ont has shaped th-0 policy of our colllllon ac· ool . • 

But thoro ore other forces at rk .tic sup le onto tl o o u-

cation of tho co!.'J'.!lon school • One institut on ich provided 

snocio.1 training for the vocations, was in oxi tonco in thoso 

earl,· i es. is tho of ~pprenticoo i n 1 i lnclu -

cd ot tho and l profe sions . Tho youn a: ... er and doc-

tor learned rin iplos o t.eir ro osoion b beco i in on--turod to a la .• er or ph ician of o • ricuco and t s 

·c lea.mo hi r o n a Cp or 

contract, .' ic bound hi m ter to teach him t ru i en of tis 

t r ade , d son t to chool in rot rn for sor ico or a of 

OD.I'!' • l oi:::e ero o t\ o main el nt in tho o 1-in UC 

tional s to • TJ o fact tl a t110 population also h · 

jts effe t . In rura • .. our o uc tional sy te1 
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is far more effective and meets conditions far more fully than in tro 

city, for there the practical element is always present. 

Those forces worked side by side without conflict. Intellect

ual and eeneral training was given in the schools, industrial and pro

fessional trainine by the system of apprenticeship. in the shop, on 

the farm or in the home. 

But following the development of free institutions in the ei6h

teenth century, carie the advancement in every avem1e of knowledge, 

of science and invention in the next and the equilibrium of the ol 

order was disturbed . 

The machine operated by one man rcnlaced the labor of a hundred 

or a. thousa.1d hands; the nrinciple of division of labor \;as origin 

atei and extended, production was increased in every possible diyec

tion, whi l e the man behind the macldne ni:)"tt have been a part of it, 

as he was wholly neglected as far as his intellectual, moral or soc

ial well being was concerned. 

The apprenticeship systeT!l was eli. inatod, '\7hile on tl e other 

hand the schools assu;-:ed a new importance, as a result of the op

onins up of new fielcis of kn0\7letl.go, the increase of wea h, the 

ermvth of cities, and. the incroaseci. demand for eciuca.tod men and 

women . 
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Law and medicine were now studied in special schools. Teach

ors were prepared for their work in training schools and schools 

for the training of engineers were .established. Even the conmon 

schools claimed more time, com.pulsory educational laws were passed, 

and the state ass1L~ed a larger control over the system. So the 

system exists today, strong in literary and scientific elements 

but weq.Jc in practical and vocational results. 

For some years it has been r€cognized by men of foresignt, 

that the public shhools were not meeting the changing conditions 

of our country and the necessity for some modification in the in

struction and training given that should bring them into harmony 

witl existing social and econo:-·ic conditions has been generally 

admitted, and this demand points to the direction of rendering 

the schools ~ore practical in the highest and best sense of the 

word . 

As a remedy for the inefficiency of the present system t he 

question of undustrial education has been brought forward. nhough 

t his has been discussed for several years it is till tre le~di~ 

educational question of our tine. In teachers meetings. boards 

of education, educational journal s. the daily p pars, as well as 

in ~anufacturers convention~ and l~bor organizations it is being 
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more discussed than any other school question. 

It has been our custom to speak of industrial education as 

an imiovation, yet tho principle of manual training exists in 

the kindergarten and for this principle we are directly indebted 

to Froebel, indirectly it dates back to the days of Rousse 

Bacon, Comenius. a.nd Pestalozz • The kindergarten comes first 

in the order of development and leads logically to manual train

ing and industrial school. In both we seek to develop power by 

dealing with things in connection with ideas, both have common 

methods of instruction and they shou1 d be adapted to tho whole 

period of school life, and applied to all schools, Though for 

nearly three hundred years educational reformers have been try

ing to teach is to deal with things instead of mere words or 

ideas we have been slow to adopt this princinle . 

The first steps in this direct) on of objective teaching 

-V7ere the introduc~ ion of science and nature lessons, object 

lessons drawil10 aml commercial studies. ·anual traini~ t 11en 

appeared as a step nearer t e iJ.eal, but now nothing s1ort of 

an auxillary system leading through grades to a thoro1·~ ly 

practical industrial training for every student is domanlied . 

Industrial training has had a hard struggle to get into t1e 
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schoo ls, as did drawing and science. It has taken years of 

practical demonstration on the part of leading educators and a 

few cities, to bring about the present attitude. \.e are hope

lessly pehind the European nations, especially Genna.ny, which 

is the home of the technical school, and are scarcely in the 

race at all with England and France . • 
Though we have watched the movement toward industrial ed

ucation abrnad it seems to have been the opinion that the super

ior genius and remarkable adaptiveness of the \merican worlanen 

were sufficient to maintain the supremacy of !>merican products 

in the world's markets, but as we have co~e to rcali7.e more and 

more the advancor:10nt Germany, 3:ngland and Franco are ma.king, 

our complacency has been disturbed. Our manufactures are now 

importing skilled machAnics and workmen from these countries i n 

order to compete with them. 'i'his is not as it should be for, 

given the proper education, a manual and industrial one, cor

related with a th11roughly practical academic course. we ca.:.-i 

equip the American boy to llO tM s skilled and high priced ' ork 

better than tr e aver&ge foreigner can do it. He has these supreme 

advantages: Re knows the language, he inherits American tai>tes and 

traditions, he can quickly be taught to use American tools and 
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meet .Al!lerioa.n dema..~ds in tho industries in any sbape in which 

t hey can present themselves. 

We must defend our industrial and conunercial supremacy 

by providing a system of education Vihich will furnish workmen cap

able of tho most efficient performance of the tasks involved in 

modern production. not allowing foreign nations to leau us ir. . 

this respect, for our natural resourses, alone. considered, would 

place us at t h e head of industrial nations. 

There are three lines of arguFent in favor of the intro

duction of manual and indus t rial training into our system of ed

ucation. They are the practical or u t ilitari an, the sociological 

and economic and the pedagogical or psychological. 

Of the pract ical we have had mucr1 to s~y but t here are a few 

points wr·icr may still be enumerated. not the l ea f t of t h ese is 

t ho i ncreased confidence and oupnort which 1.0uld be given by the 

general :public. 'I'he people would be quick to see tl e advantage of 

g iving their children more education if that education was such as 

would fit them for better positions or higher wages aft er leaving 

school. 

The increase in national wealth, indust rial activity and power, 

Greater prosperity brings with it bet~er education both of rich .and 
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Tho class n:oat directly interested in the New ::ducation is 

the class whicJ-, U.epends for its supnort on the occupations in

cluded in the industries. The class between the day laborer 

and the professional and mercantile element. To this great sec

tion of our people the acquiring of skill means not only a liv

ing ,but the pleasure and contentment which comes from the mastery 

of one~ life work. The laboring man has discovered that it means 

the proper appreciation of the importance of the place opcupied 

by the productive laborer in the world's work by those engaged 

in professional life, and ·with tbis approciation will come a 

better recoeni ti on of tlie needs of those so employed. in the way 

of efficient compensa+ ion and shorter hours, to allow him leisure 

to be a good citizen. 

One problem of every civilized nation today ia trat of labor 

and capital. Tbe working man is seeking a larger participation in 

the profits of bis industry. There will be no peace between the 

two until labor is educated enough to recrgnize the necessity for 

intelligence , and capital recognizes the jus t rights of l abor ele

vated and enobled by knowledge. 

The utilitarian and sociological benefits of education of this 

type were the earliest reaso s ad.va.!lcod for its establishment, but 
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it remained for the -ps~r~bologists and school men to advance the 

strongest arguments, for these are unchangeable. 

Educators from the time of ::tousseau anLt Pestaloz:d have 

argued for the benefits of hand labor in a school curriculum, 

for its eaucational and noralizing value. never from a utilit-

arian standpoint. 

As we have said the principle is that advanced by Froebel 

in tho kindergar ten. To bis followers the skilled hand and train-

ed eye, the development of the senses, are aims, but secondary ones. " 

The self activity encouraged by the new euucation being to then the 

prime consideration. 

The followers of Ferbart have accented it as a means of general 

culture as all true education is culture. 

Pestalozzi lays more stress upon the r oralizing influence. To 

quote fron him on this subject. ''With every day it beca e clearer 

to him, that industry, the ph~sical activity of our ~ace, is tho true, 

sacred and eternal ·1eans for the union of the whole ciroui t of our 

nowers into a single, corrmon force, tbe force of hw~anity . ::Very 

day he saw more how industry trains the understand.ir..g and gi'' es 

force to the feelings of tl:e heart , how it guards t!e po•:mrs and 

purity of life from the deadly wasting of the senses, closes the 
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ga tes of the imagination, against error, blunts the loquacious 

point of the idle tongue, preserves the sense of duty in our 

nature from its rush, leads away from foibles, preserves us 

from regarding our flippant chatter about tlie deed as tl o deod 

itself and our gabble over heroism as heroic greatness, and our 

useless emnty dreams about divine forces of faith and love as 

these forces themselves." VThat stronger argument could be made? 

The instincts of construc4- ion and procluction are laicl hold of 

and' trained in a social direc+ion for the batten.ant of manlcind. 

The child \'\ho makes a plaything for himself has a world of interest 

opened up to him \"ihich the most mechanically perfect toy could not 

awaken. 

Manual training develons perception. It cultivates tho !ac-

ul ties of judgrner.t and reason. Tho cooperation of mind, band and 

eye all lead to a broader mental culture than can be gotten from 

many of the studies now in the curriculum. It stimulates general 

intelligence so that work in other subjects is often improved by 

it . It nourishes thought and will, forces the chil to concon

tration, attention, perserverence and exactness. It teaches the 

child to value, observe, investigate, compare and invent, and ex

ercises the senses, hnnds and m0C1bers, and makes thom skillful. 
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The tendency to drop out of school bofore tho end of tho 

course has been decidedly checked where tho new education as 

been tried. The establisbment of preparatory vocational scl1ools 

in cities will do much for pupils who are duller than tho rest 

dnd who usually constitute the truant class, and for his bright

er mates •:1ho must leave school at fourteen to enter some trade. 

These courses should consist in a limited amount of work in 

mathematics a."ld language, handwo;rk and shopwork, for free hand 

drawing, mechanical drawing and reading of pla.."lB· Geograp 

hi story, pl1ysics and commercial law should be related to tl1e 

practical work and these whould prepare for no special tr e, 

but s:tould teach the elements of industrial work. 

In lfegro and Indian education these methods have rove o..:-

ccptionally successful and have produced not only ca ntors, 

blacksmiths, architects, scanotresseo and cooks but rn and womc~ 

of greater ability in every direc ion· 

After all argur.ients in favor of tr.c establiolu::cnt of a n tion-

ally cooruinated and adequate system of industrial training we rn 

t o tl e work ich has alrel:ld been acco lis od n is dir c on 

and find t.lJ.at tr.e industrial school is its m be t defence. a 

tlat its conpletc incorpor~tion into our public school system is 
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only a question of ti~e. 

It is noticeable that, in the establishMent of technical 

schools abroad the government has taken the initiative while in 

tl;e United tates such schools have been established al.most 

\'.holly by private citizens or COT-norations. 

The manufacturers in sor-:o Eastern cities nave established 

their own trainine schools, training the::-ein for tteir special 

lines of work. This has proved successful and in the end profit
"' • +- ,., ..;..J-.L 

able to the founders, but is is not the sort of~'tBYstem we are 

advocating. .i would mean the establishment of ar.. up-to-date 

apprenticeship system, which would train the eye and 1 and wi tr-

out refe1·once to the mind, and for purely selfish motiv s . 7e 

want something broader than that. 

Some of tho larger cities have establisl ed industrial ec ools. 

Of t ese that of PJ!i ladelp ia ma.y be rr.entioned as tl e first and 

very successful, Chicago, st . ouis, Boston and Indiana oli~ arc 

among tre cities which hav flourishing industrial schools. but 

these arc mostly of the academic and collegiate ad.es and their 

graduates enter tho technical professions. The ordinary mec -

anical trades receive very few of the punils of the manual train-

ing school of the present da:r · 

Tr ese scnools "oet only a small part of t ho de. a. d for in-
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dustrial education. They are not for the ordinary mechanic, they 

nearly all charge tuition and are thus out of reach of the child

ren of the poor, who need industrial training. 

The agricultural schools established in nearly all the states 

have been a great success. '.I.bey have enlarged their courses to 

include other branches than those concerned with agriculture proper, 

and the tendency is to broaden thEl!l still more. 

Laws have been passed requiring drawing am manual training 

in some states and sch.oll programs have been extended to cover 

vocational lines. Where ever manual and industrial training have 

been tried they have proved beneficial and now that their need 

and practicability have been eetablished it remains to discover 

how the need may be ~et without disturbed the system now in vogue 

any more than is necessary. 

Eveninc schools of ~rad.es have been tried in some localities 

and may be a partial solution of the problEl!l as it furnishes en

larged opportunities for those already employed. But evening 

trade schools cannot fully supply what is lacpking in t e public 

schools system. An extension of our system along these several 

lines would appear to meet this need most f'ully. 

First: There should be introduced into our school from the 
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ld nde rga.rt en to the High School, as large an amount of practical 

work as is consistent with the general training. Im many cases 

the industrial bent must be given indirectly and suggestively, 

but as many of the activi td.es of the children as possible should 

be linked with the life outside of the school. Hand work of 

the elementaz-y constructive type, weaving, simple basketry, clay 

nodeling, paper cutting, etc, in the primary grades, more advanced 

work along the sane lines in tbe intennediate grades, with very 

elementary wood work and sewing in the fi t"th and sixth grades • 

. The Grammar grades will be able to do more difficult wood 

work and sewing, mile free band drawing should be taught in all 

the grades and the making and reading of plans, mechanical draw

inc can be carried in the higher grades. 

There a.re many ways in which the work of the eleI!lentary 

schools may be related to actual life of a cor.mnmity and these 

should never be lost sight of. 

Second: High schools of the manual training type should 

be enlarged and multiplied and generously supported. These 

should be technical schools, worthy the name, and for girls as 

well as boys. They will meet the need of those mo are looking 

toward t he bigher mechanics. 
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Drsw1D8, free hand and mechanical, desien nnd shop work. ouse old 

arts and econo ice, the ohemistry of foo should be taught in t e 

~oat up-to-date and effective fas ion. 

All this should be done with no loss of s rength to acade c 

studies. Correlation between various studies should be em .hasi zed 

to the utn:ost. The work in mathe:natics and science. even history 

and laneua~e hould be practical and n t considered oll separa c 
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gradua tes of the Industrial High School and must be free to all 

as they are. 

There are objections to this system and they como from var

ious sources, from the old school educators, from the labor or

ganizations and from the tax payers, but we have faith to believe 

that the whole effect would be so beneficial that in the course of 

a few years these objections would be answered in a thoroughly 

practical way as they now are theoretically. 

There is a widespread interest in this movement throughout 

our country. This interest is keener. more intelligent and gen

eral than ever before. ~·~anufacturers are active in their own inter

ests looking at the matter from their point of view. ~he labor 

organizations arc concerned with different point of view, but 

the interests of the neople at large claim the greatest coneid

erati on and it is to them we owe a proper solution of the prob-

lem. 

One may well ask "Why trouble the government; either the 

State or Fe· eral, with this problem? Vlhy not leave it to the 

manufacturers to train their recruits, or to philantrophic men 

to endow such sci'>ools?" We believe that industrial training is 

rather the work of the school than of factories, that it is a 
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public rather than a private enterprise, and it mu.st reach the 

majority of children rather than the few and much more effect-

ively than our modern scheme of education can do. The indus-

t ries need their skillful hands, and trained intellig~ncQ, the 

tate need to develop the latent powers which her children rep-

resent. The nation needs their loyalty and contentment, while 

most importa.~t of all, the child needs the self realization, in

' dependence, and sturdiness that comes with an all rougO education 

and a consciousness of their ability to make a place in the world 

for themselves. 

On democratic America we are educating not only boys and girls 

but as truly as in a.ristocrat.ic nations, we a.re educating royalty,-

the kings and princes of industry, the queens of our homes and 

social organizations, of a generation hence are among these boys 

and girls. Is it not of great moment to the nations at large 

what ideals shall actuate them? 

Such problem, the incorporation of an adequate industrial sys-

tern into our scheme of education, a problem, universal as it must, 

in its very nature, be, so fundamentally democratic, should be 

left to 'f:he most democratic institutions we have -- the pubiic 

school, and kept under state Federal control. Thus organized 
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we believe that our schools will rise to a new extension of sel"tice 

and meet the peculiar demands of this intensely practioal age. 

E. s. Hatch. 
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